AMBER’S LUXURY PET HOTEL & SPA
9036 PULSAR CT., STE. D
CORONA, CA 92883
(951) 277-2265

LODGING AGREEMENT
This is a lodging agreement between Amber’s Luxury Pet Hotel & Spa (hereinafter referred to
Ambers) and the owner/guardian. Terms of service for overnight boarding or daycare for Pets
name__________________________.
1. By signing this agreement and leaving your pet with Ambers, you certify that all the
information you provided in the pet profile is correct. Ambers reserves the right to deny
your pet for any reason.
2. All guest lodging at Ambers must have current vaccinations: For dogs : Rabies,
Bordatella, DHLPP and for Cats: Rabies, FVRCP, Leukemia.
3. All guests at Ambers must be on a flea control program, Ambers will be more than
happy to administer Advantage or Frontline for any guest that has fleas upon
inspection for a fee of $10.00 to $20.00 depending on the size of guest.
4. Owners authorize their veterinarian to release all information pertaining to the history or
their pet.
5. Owner is aware that if there pet becomes aggressive and attempts to bite, Ambers has
the right to remove the guest from daycare group and place the guest in a room until
the pet is checked out. Owner is aware that when pets are in group play accidents may
happen, Ambers will not be held responsible for any scratches that may occur. Ambers
will notify the owner of a serious injury only and any minor nicks or scratches will wait
unit the guest is picked up.
6. In the event of an emergency, Owner authorizes Ambers to act on your behalf in the
best interest of your pet’s health. This includes any medical attention necessary. Your
veterinarian will be the first called, in the event your veterinarian cannot be contacted,
you the owner authorizes amber to seek medical treatment at the nearest veterinarian
that is available, You the owner also authorizes Ambers to perform life saving
measures recommended by the veterinarian that is called. In the event your pet needs
medical attention Ambers will pay for the treatment, but all expenses will be reimbursed
to Ambers with proof of payment. Ambers will not be held responsible for any liabilities
relating to treatment.
7. In the event of an injury or death to any Ambers employee or any damage to the
property of Ambers by your pet. You the owner will be held legally responsible for all
costs incurred by your pet’s action.

8. You the owner agree that payment will be made in full upon check out, in the event you
need to extend your visit, an additional deposit or payment may be required depending
on the length of extension.
9. All guests will be put into his or hers sleeping quarters at night to insure the safety.
10.Owners are encouraged to bring your own pet food, and bed, and any medication
needed to the duration of your pets stay, In the event we run out of your food, Ambers
will provide our grain free food for $2.00 per scoop.
11.In the event any hotel guest is injured, becomes ill , dies or escapes during there stay
or afterwards, Ambers will not be held responsible and no claim of any kind will be
brought against Ambers.
12.Outdoor fence is a 6’ high wrought iron fence, if your pet is able to jump or climb a
fence of 6’ they will have to be kept indoors, and only allowed outside for potty break
only. Ambers will need to be notif ied and will not be held responsible if you pet
escapes.
13.Please be on time, Ambers does not like charges that are not necessary, but in the
event you cannot make your pick up time, if we have to stay open to wait for you to
arrive charges may accrue and you agree you will be responsible for all cost related to
a late check out.
By singing this agreement you agree to everything stated above and understand that this
agreement is fully enforceable in the state of California.

Signature Owner

Employee

Print Name____________________

Print Name____________________

Signature _______________Date_______

Signature______________Date_____

